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:,•11 ir,.1$7 l.1<;1 - whereas here (in the verse which states that 
Hashem has given the earth to man), it refers to after one recites 
a bleuing.111 

The Gemara cites a related statement: 
.ICH ii x1,~ ,:;i 1 i1;1,te - R' Chanina bar Pappa said: :i~iJf::'I ,~ 
:,•1~ .1<~1 :ir::i 071ir., 'l,;l - Whoever derives benefit from this 
world without first reciting a bles&ing 111,; iu1i1i::i? 71;1 ,,,JC~ 
71$11!'' nv~~• .1<1:, - is regarded as if he robs the Holy One, 
Blessed is He, and the Auembly of Israel.121 1,:;i,te ,111 .. ii,~Jl!' 
"n,nivi, lli'.t:C? .1<1:, i;r;i "''"l'.1$ ,1,;111<1 i~.t:Cl - For it is stated: He 
who rob, his father and his mother and ,ays, "It is no crime," 
is a companion to a deBtructive man. 131 1111,?.::i .1<?,t< "1':;1,te,, l'.1$1 
.1<1:i 111,; - Now, hi, father is a reference to none other than 
!he Holy One, Blessed is He, • •; ~?. ;,:;ii;c .1<1:,· .1<17tJ,, ,1,;1~!W - as 
it is stated: Is it to Hashem that you do this , . . ? I, He not your 
Father, your Ma,ter . .. 71,1 71$11f'' n9~1 .1<~,te "llll.t:C,, l'.1$1 - And 
hia mother is a reference to none other than the Assembly of 
!8"ael, "i)?.t:C n1u111,!l,r,·',1$) i':;IJ:C iQl~ '~1 lll;ltrt,, il;l~fW - as it 
18 stated: Heed, my aon, the discipline of your father, and do 
not for,ake the instruction of your mother.1&1 .1<1:, ,;r, .. ,x1,;1 
"n,ntrt1;1111,.i:c7 - What is the meaning of he is a companion to a 
de1tructive man? .1<'9 ,; .1<1'~1:J 'l:11 ,i,i;c - R' Chanina bar 
Pappa said: "~~ t;i Di~1?? .1<1:, i;r, - It means that he is a 
companion to Yarovam hen Nevat, '.1$11;7' ni;< n,r,l!ll:IW 
D't,lf~W 0:;i,:;1~7 - who destroyed the loyalty of hrael to their 
Father in Heaven.'61 

The Gemara cites another exposition of R' Chanina bar 
Pappa: 
,,,, x,, ,~ .1<1'~1:) 'l:1'1 - R' Chanina bar Pappa contrasted two 
verses, noting an apparent contradiction and presenting the 
resolution: " •,~, lni,;, 'H"! 'l'IT;T?-?) .. :>in~ - In one verse it is 
written: and I will take {back] "My" grain in its time etc.,111 

which indicates that the grain is God's, and not for man to use. 
" ·m iH1 J;l'i)9J:C)., =>'J:'1~• - But in another verse it is written: 
And you will gather in "your" grain etc.,'81 indicating that the 
grain is yours (i.e. man's). How are these two verses to be 
reconciled? 
.1<?1!1?- x, - We must say that there is no contradiction: tJ<;l 
Dli'I? ,~ m:.r1 t'W111 '1$11!''1f' 11;11:i - Here, in the verse which 

states that "you will gather your grain," it ret 
will f th Omni ers to at· 

Israel does the O e Present L line"'-· 
I 71(, I ·~ 

Cll?',I ~ ll\Y1 ,,117111 - whereas here, in the ~e~ fll<' !~1~ I 
that the grain belongs to God, it refers to a t' Which 8~ 

does not do the will of the Omnipresent."' lllle -When ~ 
The Gemara cites a relevant Baraisa: 

H•1 ui;i - The Rabbis taught in a Baraisa: .. 
The verse states: AND YOU WILL GATH"n IN y ~»i ~!)0111 .,,,. 01.JRG • ,, , 
,i,,', ,1~?1'.1 - For WHAT reason did scRIP'ruiu: ¾N. ~ 
this?t101 .. ~,,r,i :it::i :i11n:, i,;,Q llllll?" x~ .. i1;1xJ1111!)', have To ~t 
IT 1s STATED: THIS BOOK OF THE TORAH SHAU. NOT~ - Poasl};ce 
YOUR MOUTH, 1111 1.i;,~:i a,,., 71:>? - rr WOlJLD BE RP.utr 'llo1t 
think that THE WORDS of Scripture here are tn Possll!l£ , • 

. eant lite "" 
THEY ARE WRITl'EN, 1.e. that one must study Torah rally ~ 
moment and would thereby be precluded from ea:ery w~ 
hood. "in1 J;l9QJ:CJ.. i i,,, ,1~71::1 - THE TORAi!ng 8 liveij. 
STATES: AND YOU WJU GATHER IN YOUR GRAIN whi h t,herefore 

' C bids 
Y1~ 111 l::'l~l;I l:;t;l l::'l~::'1 - LEAD, together Wl'I1! lTORAB Us to 
life CONDUCTE~ IN~ WAY OF _THE WORLD, i.e. Tor~YJ,a 
should be combmed with the earning of a livelihood 1121 study 
'J<"~lli' - These are THEWORDSOFR' YJSUU•nL ' I ,l,,,l, ~. '. ·= :i~» 
il,;IIJ< ,r,;, - R' SHIMON BEN YOCHAI SAYS: i11/!)l( _ c' ~111l1 

. ,, ANrtBE 
you say? :iw,,q nlltrtll 1111,n D1J:C - If AMANPLOWSATTB}: as 
OF PWWING :,i'1T nll'Vl:I l7'11TJ - AND SOWS AT THE TiMP. TllQ 

SOWING l'l1'¥?. nll'Vl:I i¥1i'l - AND HARVESTS AT THE TiMP. or 

HARVESTING :,qt,, nvl!'l:11111? - ANDTHRESHESATTHETIMP.~: 

THRESHING r,,,:;i nll'!'l:I :i1n1 - ANDWINNOWSATTHETIMP.o 

THE blowing WIND, ?'?~ .IC::'11;1 :,~ :i11n - WHATWILLBECOMEo: 
THE study of TORAH if people will be so preoccupied with th . 
livelihoods?! Certainly, t~e~, the ideal situation meant by t: 
Torah cannot be the combmmg of Torah study with the earning 1 
a livelihood. Dli'I? 71!1 ili:.1'1 11111111 71:C,1'7''!1 l~)ll k?J;C - RA~ 
the literal meaning of the verse in Joshua can be reconciled with 
the verse in Deuteronomy as follows: AT A TIME WHEN the people or 
ISRAEL DO THE WILL OF THE OMNIPRESENT, ',l.7 lllW~l ll;\~X7)l 
a,, r::r~ '1) - THEm WORK IS DONE for them BY OTHERS, ,iii® 
" •m =~~J<':i 11111 a,,! ,,t?iJ,, - AS IT 1s STATED: AND STRAN~w 

WILL ARISE AND SHEPHERD YOUR FLOCKS etc.,1131 and the people of 

Israel will thus be able to devote themselves exclusively to Torah 

NOTES 
L Everything in the world was created for the glory of Hashem [see 
Isaiah 43:7]; thus, man may not make use of anything until he blesses 
Hashem for it, thereby fulfilling the function for which it was created in 
the first place (see Maharsha to end of 35a). 
2. The person who neglects to make the blessing robs God of the blessing 
due Him (Rashi; see Pnei Shlonw ). [Alternatively, he has stolen from 
God because, as the Gemara has just stated, the property from which 
one benefits belongs exclusively to God until the blessing is recited 
(Maharsha ibid.; see also Rashi to Sanhedrin 102a 1':ll< l'l< i"l"1).! And he 
also robs the Assembly of Israel ( i.e. the Jewish people) of their crops, 
which fail as the result of their imitation of his sin [see end of note 51 
lRashi). 
3. Proverbs 28:24. 
4. Deuteronomy 32:6. Thus, God is called our "father." 
5. Proverbs 1:8. !The Torah, which Deuteronomy 33:4 calls the heritage 
of the Congregation of Jacob (the entire Jewish nation), is here referred 
to as the instructio11 of your mother (see Rashi to Proverbs ad loc.). Thus, 
mother is a metaphor for the Jewish nation, the Assembly of Israel. I 

The person who treats the blessing obligation lightly (he says, "It is no 
crime" ) causes others as well to treat it lightly and neglect it. Thus, not 
only does he sin, but he causes many others to sin as well (see Rashi ). 
6. Yarovam hen Nevat was the first king of the Ten Tribes of Israel, 
which broke owoy from the Kingdom of Judah during the reign of 
Rechovam, son of Solomon (see I Kings 12:20). Yarovam had a deep fear 
that his subjects would return to the rule of Rechavam if they would 
continue to serve God in the Temple in Jerusalem. He therefore out-

lawed the tri-annual festival pilgrimage to Jerusalem, for which he 
substituted pilgrimages to idolatrous centers in his own kingdom lihid. 
verses 28-33; II Kings 17:21). 

Just as Y arovam led Israel astray by inducing them to worship ido~. 
so does one who eats without pronouncing a blessing lead others astray 
[see end of note 5J (Rashi ). 

7. Hosea 2: 11. In this verse, God says that He will take back His grain 1111d 
wine etc. from His faithless nation. 
8. Deuteronomy 11:14. 
9. For then God takes the grain away from them, demonstrating to them 
that He is its true owner (Rashi ), 
10. The verse states: And I will give the rain of your land in its rime · ·: 
"and you will gather in" your grain, your wine and your 01/. Why doe, 
the verse not state simply: And I will give the rain of your land in its h~ 
. .. grain, wine and oil? Is it not obvious that one would gather Ill 1 

produce of his fields? (Tzlach ). 

11. Joshua 1:8. 
. . 'd ce thal on1 

12. This verse and you will gather in your grain 18 eVI en if e wil 
should engage in work that provides him with sustenance. For /~oral 
rely on others for his sustenance, he will eventually abandon li15

1.,hOOI . ·ginave 
study [altogether! (Rash1; see Auos 2:2). !Thus, engagtn 

II 
tdepar 

is not ot all precluded by the verse this Book of the Torah sha : do wba 
f rom your mouth, for, on the contrary, this verse obligates one 
is necessary to ensure his continued study of Torah. I 

13. Isaiah 61:5. 
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study.1" 1 Di?~ ,11,1 illlr1 l,w;11,i::c1ii,, Pl::CI!' ti,1:;i1 - BUT AT A TIME 
WHEN the people of ISRAEL DO NOT DO THE WILL OF THE OM· 
NIPRESENT, l~~ll 11) 7ll n,117~~ tr;i:;11<'?)? - THEm WORK IS 
necessarily DONE personally BY THEM, "':!ff'! r;i~QI;<) .. ii,~~'!' -
AS IT IS STATED: AND YOU WILL GATHER IN YOUR GRAIN. 1151 l<7) 
illl - ANDNOTONLYTHAT, l1? ',1.7 tllf/,7~~ Dl11Jt$ n~l<?)?I!' l<?J:< -
BUT even THE WORK OF OTHERS IS DONE BY THEM, ii,~~W 
" 'ill ':J1~)'1<• r,~ 1;11;l!)., - AS IT SAYS: AND YOU WIU SERVE YOUR 
ENEMIES etc,I16I 

The Gemara records the remarks of Abaye and Rava on this 
matter: 
1!:;i::c i,;,i:c - Abaye said: 71<ll~'!,', ,:;i,;, llul! n:;1::i - Many did 
as R' Yishmael advocates, combining Torah study with a live
lihood, m;, MJ;l71!1 - and were successful,1 171 tlll)?W 1:;i i;, 
n?;, ni,71! 1<7) 11Jl1 t:;i - while others did as R' Shimon hen 
Yochai advocates, de~oting themselves exclusively to study, and 
were not successful,1181 H;17 1<~1 1n7 ii,i:c - Rava would 
say to the Rabbis (his disciples): 1:1113,r,i 1<nnm:i - I beg of 
you, 11~f:1 1i,1,;,1 lQ1l ,1;11,;, - during th~ d;ys ~f Nissan and 
the days of Tishrei,1191 ,1<'11?. m:p;u, l<7 - do not appear 
before me,1201 xr;iw x71:i 1:111~11)?:i 1i11pi:, 1<71 ,:;,,:, ,:;i - so that 
you will not be preoccupied with your sustenance the entire 
year.1211 

The Gemara cites an observation made by R' Yehudah the son 
of Il'ai: 
1l<l17~ 1ll1;, M11M? 1:;11 DWJl,l Hi'.11, 1:;i1 it,i;< n~r:, i:; i:; n;1 it,i;< -
Rabbah bar bar Chanah said that R' Yochanan reported in 
the name of R' Yehudah the son of R' Il'ai:1221 1<7W ni::c711<!il 
01mQi::c::, n1,1, 013\U/1<1::, n1,1,; - Come and see that the later 
generations are unlike the earlier generations, i.e. the level of 
piety has greatly declined. ll;R lti'lin 11U)l 0,i11111<1::, n1,1, 
1X1~ lt';>1<7)?1 - The earlier generations made their Torah 

study their main occupation and their work incid 

1,,:i :,r,in~nl - and both this [their Torah knowledenta1, 111 11 .. ' • '" ' l ' d · geJ 8ll.d [their financial means remame with them. ci,i,-, this 
'l<'l~ lti'lin) 11;? lNX71? lV1l!W - _In the case ~f 1{; 11,~,, 
generations: however, who ;°18~e their work their lllain la1tr 
tion and their Torah study mc1dental, 11?:;i :,13,.!,n OCcuPa. 

. fin 'al · • · rt l 111, \!• neither this [their anc1 means] nor this. [th . 111, 
knowledge) remained with them. ett Torah 

Another observation ofR' Yehudah the son ofR' Il'ai· 
,x1.77~ ,:;i1;, n11ni ,, c1vJr,i Hr:tl, ,:;i, ii,i:c n~i:, ,:; '1:i n~1 
And Rabbah bar bar Chanah said that R' Yochan- · ~i;i~I -anrePo in the name ofR' Yehudah the son ofR' ll'ai: 11-;u, i'lll l'leq 
0,ii,qi::c::, n1,1, 0,~1vJ 1<~1' n1,1,; - C?me and see that th;,, II~ 
generations are unlike the earlier generations later 
tln~?,11:' l11 1i;r1m~,, l1Q1~~i, i,::, t11~lt11<1::, - Th~ e;'~h 
generations,. in their . eagerness 1'.3 fulfill mitzvos, Would b ~er 
their crops mto their houses via the normal route1231 l'lllg 
,w~i,;, t1,)JJ7 - in order to subject [the crops] to the obligatil'J~ 
of tithes.1241 l11 n11i l11 v:i1t11,,, 11Q1l;>>, tll~l'1n11:, l'll~on 
nlD,1,11?. l11 n1,~q - The later generations, howe~;; b . h 
their crops into into their houses via the roofs, via":' 
courtyards1251 and via the storage yards adjacent to their h t e 

h 
. ouses 

rather than via t e roam entrance, :WV.~::t ll? 111:'~7 ,1~ _ ~ 
order to free [ the crops) from the obligation of tithe8,1i,;i 

The Gemara explains the basis of this distinction: 
11<i! ,:;i, it,J:<1 - And what is the Scriptural source for the Jaw that 
the Biblical tithing obligation is activated only by nonna] en. 
trance of the produce to the house? For R' Yannai said: rx 
r,,:;:, ,~~ n~7•1!1 iti iwv,i,;, :i1!1JJ;ll? '1~::i - Untithed prod11~ 
does not become subject to the obligation of tithes until ii 
"sees" the face of the house, i.e. until it is brought in via the 
main entrance,1271 "n,~::i·tr,i utt?::t 1f:l")l1:;I .. ii,~l'V - as it is 

NOTES 
14. [This is the ideal way oflife described by the verse in Joshua - a life 
in which Israel does the will of God and merits that their work is done 
for them by others. It is only in this ideal situation - where this Book 
of the Torah shall not depart from your mouth literally - that true 
Torah scholarship can be achieved.] 
15. This is the less-than-ideal situation in which Israel must personally 
labor for its sustenance. This preoccupation with the mundane will 
undoubtedly impair their ability to achieve true Torah scholarship. 

[The commentators find difficulty with R' Shimon's assertion that 
this verse refers to a time when "they do not do the will of the 
Omnipresent." For the preceding verse (v. 13) states clearly: And it will 
be that if you will surely hearken to My commandments that I command 
you this day, to love Hashem, your God, and to serve Him, with all your 
heart and with all your soul! Ritva answers that R' Shimon means to 
divide v. 14 into two parts. And I will giue the rain of yourland in its time 
. . . refers to the complete state of Israel's devotion described in the 
previous verse. And you will gather in your grain . . . refers to a time 
when Israel fulfills the will of Hashem, but to a lesser degree, which R' 
Shimon characterizes as "when they do not do the will of the 
Omnipresent." See also Maharsha.] 
16. Deuteronomy 28:48. 
17. [I.e. they achieved both Torah scholarship and financial indepen
dence.] 
18. Thus, R' Shimon bar Yochai's approach is not for the masses (see 
Drach Chaim 156:1). [Individuals, however, have succeeded by adopting 
his approach (see Beur Halachah ad loc.). See also Chasam Sofer here.] 
19. The grain is harvested during Nissan, and the grapes and olives are 
pressed during Tishrei (Rashi; see Mitzpeh Eisan ). 
20. Tend to your work during these months and do not come before me 
to learn Torah. 
21. Rava apparently meant that the opportunity to earn a livelihood pre
sented itself during these months. Would they neglect that opportunity, 
they would not have the means to support themselves the rest of the 
year. 

Meiri, however, explains Rava's advice to be that it is better to devote 
a small part of the year almost exclusively to one's livelihood and 
thereby be free to study Torah undisturbed the rest of the year than to 
spread the workload over the entire year and thus be burdened 
constantly with the concerns of livelihood. 
22. When an Amora's report of another Sage's view is introduced by the 
expression . .. ·, C11!1l;l •• . • , ,i,*, [R' So-and-so] reported in the nameof[R' 
So-and-so], it indicates that the Amora knew the view of the second sage 
through tradition, but did not hear the teaching directly from him. 
When recording what the Amora personally heard from the second sage, 
the Gemara uses the expression .. . ii,* .. . ,i,*, [R ' So-and-so] said in the 
name of [R ' So-and-so] (see Rashi to Chullin 113b i'l'Jiun o"1; see also 
Preface to Seder HaDoros) . [Here, R' Yochanan is reporting a teaching 
of R' Yehudah bar Il 'ai - the famous Tanna R' Yehudah - who 
preceded R' Yochanan by several generations.] 
23. [Rashi to Gittin 81a; cf. Tosafos there.] I.e. through the courtyaro 
gate and the door to the house (Rashi ). 
24. As the Gemara will soon explain, the Biblical tithing obligation (to 
separate terumos and maasros) applies only to produce that has been 
brought into the house through the main entrance . 
25. See next note. 
26. By bringing the produce in through an abnormal route. f 

The word n,iirn courtyards used by the Gemara above seems out 0 
.,, ' · th front place, since the produce is normally taken into the house :'18 eds . 

courtyard; moreover, R' Yochanan ( who is citing this teaching) holff~ 
the Gemara below, that normal entry into the courtyard alone e n 
the Biblical tithing obligation (see Tzlach ). Indeed, the word n1J~ 
courtyard, does not appear in our editions of the parallel text;~ kei 
in Gittin 81a, nor in other editions of our text here (see ~ tnse 
Soferim; see also Chazon lsh, Maasros 5:15). See, however, the e e 
of our reading offered by Tzlach. . ed the 
27. The [main] entrance through which people come and go LS :ugh 8 
"face" of the house (Rashi ). Produce that entered the house does not 
skylight in the roof or through a back entrance, however, 
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ltated: I hor,e removed the BtUred from the houae, 1281 

The Gemara adds: 
i;.1;< 1~ •i11 - But R' Yochanan says: n1.7;1i' ,~r, 1'P•~~ -
Even the courtyard of the house'211' establishes the tithing 
obligation, "ISl;lpJ ':1'1l:''!'!:l 1~~i:c1 .. ,,,~,~ - as it is stated: and 
they shall eat within your gates and be sated. 1301 

The Gemara discusses the part of the Mishnah which states: 
,,::,, r!tt ~ l"" - EXCEPI' FOR WINE etc. [for on wine he says: the 
One Who creates the fruit of the vine ) . 

The Gemara asks: 
r! .IC~'!' '.IC" - Why is wine different from other "fruits of the 
tree" in that it alone is assigned its own blessing, specifying the 
type of tree that produces the fruit? .1C?llpi,,7 'Jtll!' .IC1 cnvm J<',1?'1'.C 
n;1;? 'Jtll!'J:C - H you say that because it has changed for the 
better, it changes with regard to the blessing as well, tli1i.t 1101 
J<?l'Pl!7 'Jtl'!'.IC1 - why, there is the case of olive oil, which has 
also changed for the better, n;1;? 'Jtll!'J:C .1e-;1 - yet it does 
not change with regard to the blessing! The Gemara documents 
this last assertion: ~.151,;i'!' ,~i;c M11l1) :ii i~J:C1 - For Rav 
Yehudah said in the name of Shmuel, ,,,i;c ?r,¥' 1i1 ii,i;c J;!l 
HIJ1' '!)1 - and so said R' Yitzchak in the name of R' 
Yochanan: Yl.7:;t ,,, .1e11:i ,,7),1 y,::,1;1? "'I 11?"' - On olive oil, 
one recites the blessing the One Who create, the fruit of the 
tree. Why, then, does wine have its own, specific blessing and not 
olive oil? 

The Gemara answers: 
''ll?J:C - They say in answer to this question: ru;i:;i - There, in 
the case of olive oil, though it has changed for the better its 
blessing does not change, ,"'i;ii:c .1e-;1 cn1,,;i - because it is not 
poll8ible to formulate for it a blessing that specifies the type of 
tree. ~,,~~ '!:l'tl - For how should we recite the specific 
blessing for olive oil? n,m ,,, .IC'lll ~,,;~ - Should we recite 
as the blessing the One Who creates the fruit of the olir,e 

[tree/?1s11 ,,?,J:C n'I l'l'Oll .IC1't - This would not be 
because the fruit i~lf is also called "olive." Thllosaib~. 
formulation of the blessmg would be unacceptable, since i~' lhia 
the interpretation that God creates the fruit of the li ad.nii4 
which is untrue, as God creates the olive, but it . o ve friiit, 
produces the olive's "~t'' (i.e. the oil)_,:121 

18 man 'llho 
The Gemara rejects this answer: 

nit YI.I ,,, .1e11:i ::t'?I! ~,,~~I - Butlet us recite on [olive o. 
blessing the One Who creates the fruit of the Ii il] the 
(mentioning "tree" explicitly)!f331 - ? - o De free 

The Gemara therefore int~uces a ~erent factor to 
for the distinction between wme and oil: 8Ceoun1 
.1ei"n ,,, i,;i,t< .1e7i;c - Rather, Mar Zutra said: knlllb 

T • h ild . , . 111111,b t'!J .IC-; - Wine sustaiDB, w ereas o oes not sustain.,;, , ~ 
The Gemara refutes this answer as well: 

l'!l .IC-; .ICIJ'!'l;ll - But is it so that olive oil does not . , 
Uz:tvl _ Why, we have learned in a Mishnah:1351 tln;,::i ~
n'?)?;l c1i,~ i1;1n, - ONE WHO VOWS TO ABSTAIN FROM SU~ 
NANCE IS p~ to P_~ of WATER_AND SALT. :,1 U,l,~ 
And in the traditional discussion regarding this Mishnah 1~~ 
raise the following ~cul_ty c~ncerning it: k-;, kl:, n~bl ~ l 
111)? '1?.1'.C - The Mishnah implies that only water and sait ~ 
not called sustenance, 1111? '1?,1'.C ,7,,;i ~; .IC:;t - but all oth 
[foods] are called sustenan~.'3:1 :l11 .1ei;,_;11i:, l]~,i:, k~: 
~,tclr.il!'I - Let us say that this IS a refutation of Rav and 
Shmuel, l'i'l;ltl nwi,i::i~ .IC?J:C n1311)? ,~,,;i .IC1ll 1'!:l1:;l? l'J:< ,,b 
,:;7!) - who say that we recite the blessing the One ~ 
creates species of sustenance only on foods made from the five 
species of grain.1381 .1e~1:, :l'l i~i:cl - And, as recorded there 
Rav Huna says in answer to this question: '?l:' 1!:J ',~ imiu ~ 
There is no refutation, because the Mishnah is not referrin~ lo 
someone who vowed to abstain from that which is called "sus
tenance," but rather to someone who made a vow saying: "Any
thing that sustains is prohibited to me."1391 1'!! k01!,'b 11~7~ _ 

NOTES 
require tithing on the Biblical level. See further details in Meiri here, 
and in Rambam, Hil. Maaser 3:1-4; 4:1-2. 

R' Yannai agrees that one is Rabbinically forbidden to make a regular 
meal (y~ii n7•:;,I!) of produce brought into the house in an abnormal 
manner unless one first tithes the produce (Ras hi; see also Tosafos' 
citation of Rashi ). One is permitted, however, to continue to snack from 
such produce, or to feed it to his animal unreservedly. 
28. Deuteronomy 26:13. This verse forms part of the declaration that the 
Torah bids a farmer in Eretz Yisrael to state after the third year and 
sixth years of the shemittah cycle, after fulfilling his obligation to 
separate and distribute the requisite tithes. The person declares before 
Hashem: I haue rerrwued the sacred from the house, and moreouer I haue 
giuen it to the Leui and to the conuert, to the orphan and to the widow, in 
accordance with Your entire commandment that You haue commanded 
l1U ... The words from the house indicate that the tithing obligation 
takes effect when the produce enters the house. [Actually, from this 
verse alone, we can derive only that the produce must "enter the 
house" but not that it must do so through the "main entrance." That 
essential component of R' Yannai's exposition is supplied by the 
Gemara in Baua Metzia 88a, which states that R' Yannai derives it from 
the preceding verse (cited by R' Yochanan below - see note 30), which 
makes mention of within your gates (see also Rashi to Gittin Sia ,,:in .. , 
O"n',),] 

29. "Courtyard" in this context refers to an enclosed area [in front of 
the house] with specific residential features (see Maasros 3:5; Rambam, 
Hi/. Maaser 4:8). 

30. Deuteronomy 26:12. The verse states: When you haue finished 
tithing euery tithe of your produce in the third year, the year of tithing, 
you shall giue to the Leui, to the conuert, to the orphan, and to the widow, 
and they shall eat within your gates and be sated. R' Y ochanan 
expounds the expression "you shall giue to the Leui . . . within your 
gates" to indicate that the tithing obligation takes effect as soon BS the 

produce enters "the gate" (Rashi to Baua Metzia 88a), i.e. the entrance 
to the courtyard in front of the house (Rambam, Hi/. Maaser 4:7; 
Rashba, cited by Shitah Mekubetzes to Baua Metzia 88a). 
31. The Hebrew word n~1. oliue, can refer either to the olive itself or to 
the olive tree. (see Deuteronomy 28:40 with Rashi ). !The same is true of 
other fruit names in Hebrew - e.g. ni~i;,, fig [tree] (Genesis 3:7), 019!J. 
apple [tree] (see Shir HaShirim 2:3).J 
32. Rashi. In the case of the blessing on wine, however, the word 
m, uine (which is used in the blessing) refers specifically to the vine; 
the fruit of the vine is the grape, which is indeed God's creation 
(ibid.). 

33. Evidently, then, it is not for lack of a suitable formulation that 8 

specific blessing was not designated for olive oil. Thus. we return to the 
original question: Why was a specific blessing designated for wme 
(because it was changed for the better) and not for oil (which was also 
changed for the better)? 
34. Since [in addition to having changed for the better (Meromei 
Sadeh)] wine sustains, it is significant enough to deserve a blessing 
that is specific to it (Rashi ). 
35. Eruuin 26b. 

36. Ibid. 30a. 
37. Since they are forbidden to the person BS a result of his vow to 
abstain from "sustenance." 

38. Wheat, barley, oats, spelt and rye. (Foods processed from:: 
grains carry the special blessing m.i1n;i 'l'l;l 1<1IJ, _the One ~o c also 
species of sustenance (see details in Orach Chaim 208:2 ff; see 
ArtScroll's The Laws of B'rachos 8:5).] 
39. All foods other than water and salt sustain a person to some d:: 
and are therefore prohibited when one vows to abstain from an) ~1th 
that "sustains." However, only the five grains, which provide 111811 
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Evidently, oil does susta1n.1101 _ ? _ 
The Gemara propoeee another answer: ,,:"\' x, ~' ,,S!V 1<11?0 x'pi;c - Rather, the difference between 

wme and oil is that wine satiates, whereas oil does not 
satiate,1111 

The Gemara challenges this assertion: 
,,i,9 ,1;11<1)?01 - But does wine indeed satiate? M)q !C;1 !C:;t1 
l<l)V!,11 !Cljl\, ,7~,; ,; ,,1;10 ,i,t;1 - Why, Rava would drink wine all 
day long on Pesach eve ;,r,;~7 ;,r,iw1 ,:;i,:, ,:;, - so that he 
would whet his appetitel421 ,i;,y M¥1;1 ,1:i,~1 - and thereby eat 
the matzah in the evening with more relish.1431 - ? -

The Gemara answers: 
,,,, iqn, - A lot of wine whets the appetite, ,,i,9 xi,71D -

whereas a little bit satiates.1◄4 1 
The Gemara persists: 

"1, ,,llV '!?I - But does [wine] satiate at all (i.e. under any 
circumstances)? lll\l~·:i;7 cu:,~) ... lll\l~-:i~7 MllllP) 1111 .. :i,i:,~:,1 
" ·m ,~, - Why, it is written: And wine gladdens the heart of 
man • • • and bread, the heart of man it does satiate etc,,1451 

which implies that ,,s,9 1<7 !C11;10 ,,i,91 1<1:, !C)?l'.l~ - it is only 
bread that satiates, but wine does not satiate. - ? -

The Gemara answers: 
"'\'1;11 ,,i,9 ,i:,,i:, ;,r,;i n,x xi111n 1<~1< - No do not infer this 
from the verse.' Rather, the ~~~e ~eans that wine has two 
qualities - it satiates and gladdens. 'Olllltp ,,i,9 it1~1? X!?m 
Ml;IIP)? x, -Bread, however, only satiates, but it does not 
gladden. 

The Gemara persists: 
,:;ii, 'l:C - But if so, that wine satiates, n\:,1~ 111",w l'l'?P. ~'".!~~ -
we should recite after drinking it the three blessings of Bircas 
HaMazon lllil as we do after eating bread!''7' - ? -

The Gemara answers: 
l'l'l?ll ll'l1)J:111S7~ 11/!~11:C 'll~?. x-C, - People do not establish their 
meal around [wine],1481 

This prompts the Gemara to inquire: 
x;17 pi,:,, ,; 1'91:1~ :ii ;,r,7 ii,i;c - Rav Naclunan 
said to Rava: ,x,:i ;,r,i,1isi~ m111.1 si;?. ,k bar \'it 
establish his meal ~und wine, what ; 0uld ~ And if 011~¼ 
he be required to recite the three blessings of the laW? W tlid 
afterwards? 

81rcas liC!Af O\i¼ 
Rava replies: ~~ 

i-1'? ,,;,i;c - He said to [Rav Nachman bar Yitzc 
xi;,w,:;i?, !C?lv 11:C i1;11<') ll'l!?_i::c - When the Pro bait]: k~ 
come and tell us whether it [the establishin Phet Elijah~~~ 
wine] is considered the establishment of a Ill ~ of a rneai ar \ill 
the issue. _1:111;< :; '¥~ \1'1¥1 l'I~'?~ x:,,I? kt:,;:, ~'We Will eo~ 
any rate, his attitude m establishing a full tnea] As for llo\>, ,1 

considered abnormal by almost any other pe around '//in . t 
1 . l'Son,1191 L e Jt 

it is not normal for peop e to con&der the drinkin '111d Sin 
bona-fide meal, the three blessings of Bircas ll;;t~inelJJheee 
recited afterwards, even though the person is satiai:11 are n; 

The Gemara now analyzes the previously quoted . 
ing the blessing on olive oil: ruling~-
!C~ll - [The text] itself cited above stated: ,i,1< 

,x1n111 - Rav Yehudah said in the name of s1un· tl'Jl~ ~, ~~I\ 
- · uei • 

Htt'' ,;, i,;,i;c pi,:,,,:;,, - and so said R' Yitzchak in the ~~~ l~l 
R' Yochanan: yS!:, 11, 1<".!lll 117U':;l1~1;1 r,,lln'+'- On ~eof 
one recites the blessing the One Who creat~ the fru~ Veoi], 
tree, It of I/if 

The Gemara analyzes the ruling: 
,,,, ,:;i,:, - What is the circumstance referred to in this . 
mi;t,Vl?l ;,r,7 11:,lf' X?.1 1<)?171.1.< - If we say that the ruling~ 
to where one is drinking the [olive oil] as is,rso1 :,,7 ?'Ill~ el! 
- why, drinking it as is surely harms him!1s11 )(tin, _· /~ 

was taught in a Baraisa: l'l)?liJ;I 'If' ll?'f' :ii;,1111~' ~·ONE: 

inadvertently DRINKS on. OF TERUMAH lll!_C) 11?,:J n~ ~ 
IUJ?lMv ni::c 1:17~)? - PAYS THE PRINCIPAL AND DOES NOT PAYTif! 

NOTES 
his basic sustenance, are called by the name 1111t, sustenance [i.e. the 
primary sources of sustenance]. Therefore, the blessing of 'l'r.> 1111J 
nmn;i, the One Who creates species of sustenance, is recited only on the 
five grains (see Rashi and Rosh Yosef; cf. Rashi to Eruvin 30a 1m11:, ;l"i 

"Y Jin',:,). 

40. Since all foods other than water and salt are prohibited when one 
vows to prohibit anything that sustains, it is evident that olive oil also 
provides sustenance. Evidently, the reason a specific blessing was 
designated for wine and not for oil cannot be because only wine provides 
sustenance. 

41. Although olive oil indeed sustains, it does not satisfy one's appetite 
as does wine (see Rashi ). 

Thus, the Gemara concludes that the reason for wine's special 
blessing is that it has changed for the better and it also satiates (see 
Meromei Sadeh). 

42. Literally: draw his heart. 

43. It is a mitzvah to eat matzah on the first night of Pesach (Exodus 
12:18), and the general obligation to beautify mitzvos (see Shabbos 
133b, Bava Kamma 9b) applies to the mitzvah of eating matzah as well. 
One should therefore build up his appetite before eating the matzah so 
that he eat it with relish - a beautification of the mitzvah (see Rashi 
and Rashbam to Pesachim 99b ',:,11• 11', n·'1 and Rambam, Hi/. Chametz 
U'Matzah 6:12). It was Rava's practice to drink wine throughout the 
day of Erev Pesach in order to build up his appetite for eating matzah 
that night. Evidently, wine does not satisfy one's appetite, but on the 
contrl!I')' makes one hungry! 
44. See Tosafos 1'1l IIJ11l n·'1; cf. Ravyah §150, cited by Kovetz Shitos 
Kamai: see Oroch Chaim 471 with Mishnah Berurah 6-8 and Beur 
Haloclw.h J"1 n .. , . 

45. Psalms 104:15. 
46. Bircas HoMoion I the Grace After Meals] originally consisted of 

three blessings, derived by the Gemara below (48b) from Scripture 
[Though the Rabbis subsequently added a fourth blessing (ibid.), Bi~ 
HoMa.zon is still referred to as "three blessings" since only three of 
them are based on Scripture.] 

47. If wine satisfies one's appetite as bread does, Bircas HaMazon 
should be recited after wine as it is after bread. The Sages in the Baraisa 
cited below (37a), however, rule that on wine as well an on the other 
seven species (see above, 35a note 44) only the one-blessing abridgment 
of three is recited (see Rashi ). 
48. [That is, they do not make wine the basis of a full meal. And the 
obligation to recite the three blessings of Bircas HaMazon, derived from 
the verse (Deuteronomy 8:10): And you will eat and be satiated and b/l!l 
Hashem your God . .. , applies only to foods on which one establishes his 
meal, viz. the five species of grain. See Mishnah and Gemara. 44a, and 
Gemara 38a.] 
49. [The principle of 011:1 ',~ '¥~ 1mn n'?i;,~. his opinion is cons:: 
abnormal [literally: is nullified] by [a./most} any [other] person ~rmal 
throughout the Talmud), states that (in most situations). ftbe 
behavior is defined by the prevailing attitude, not by the bebaVJor 0 

individual in question.] . siIDi]ar 

50. The word i11;11Vl;l (enclosed by parentheses in our editio~ ~ 
to the reading 11:~ivi;i, which is the text found m Rif anrt ht drinh 
Yonah. In Nimukei Yosef the reading is nolf'l;l7 '01171, whe 

~~ (R~l · ed al ther a,,, ' 
51. And a blessing should therefore not be recit toge also peinidi 
Rambam, Hi/. Berochos 8:2 with Kesef M_ishneh: seeonl when one 
HaRashbatz to 36a). For a blessing on f~ 1:3 r~~driJmg,•1. &! it 
consumes food in a manner classified as ea~g' !~r ,, . and bltSS 
is written (Deuteronomy 8:10): And you will ~~ of olive oil, 
Hashem, your God. Consequently, the harmful arrant a bles,sin8 
which cannot be classified as "drinking," does not w 
(Rashi). 
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additional FIFI'H. :-UJti.r;, r,W y~tp ':'!iv _ ONE WHO inadvertently ANOINTS HIMSELF WITH on, OF TERUMAH C?.lq)?t nrev 11,tc C?.WJ? tu~V1v 11,t( - PAYS THE PRINCIPAL AND PAYS THE ADDITIONAL FJFl'H/521 n~ '1? 1,p :,,1 r,,:;,,t< x;n x~,te - Will you say, rather, that the ruling that one recites borei pri ha'eitz on olive oil refers to where one eats it by means of eating bread on which the oil is sm~ed 8S a condiment?fSSI r,~y Xtil' ,R'll r,~ il'?. X?,tr '~v 'J:C -But if so, then the bread is the primary food and [ the oil] is but a subordinate food, m:n - and we learned in a Mishnah:1541 r,?.:Ptr l'Tf - THIS IS THE RULE: il~~y 'hlV) ,R'll xu,w ,~ - In WHATEVER case you have a food that IS PRIMARY AND A SUBORDI-

---
P.. non-K'~o~h_e_n_w_h ___________ _ 

>iah he has . o eats terumah inad 
lieus 22:14tatn P_lus a fifth (see Bau:ertent_ly lllust repay 1erten.tlv. 1, ,. ·_ , t:f if a mnn ... :11 Metz,.n t::A -' r -

NATE food IS eaten WITH IT, :i7oyt1 n.1< ., ••• ., ,.,,!:n .,!,\, ONE RECITES THE BLESSING ON THE pllIMi\a r; 3,lty ~~ 
DISCHARGES his blessing ob~gation for THE SUB y food ~~~ ' Why, then, should any blessmg be made on the ~IU)INA'Jl: as this bread? y1,~,~~ ,,, r,~ :,,'? 'JJ'{.I k?.1 k?~ _ Ra oil smeared 

O 
\lieQ that the ruling refers to where one drinks ther, we ll:J. 11 the means of drinking anigaron into which ·t . [the olive ~t say . 1 1S l'n;.. OijJ h ,,te1nt¥ ,~ n;ii - as descnbed by Rahbah bar S ~ed,1ss1 "I y l<i??l;J1 X?t, y,,~,~~ - Anigaron is a soup made hniue1, Who ~~1 cooked beets; X?t, y,,~,i;,:;,,te - oxygaron is from the Wat~d: the water a soup mad l' llf 

e frolll. 


